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Abstract
This cross-sectional study investigated if gender, education, and country of birth were associated with perceived need and
unmet need for mental healthcare (i.e., refraining from seeking care, or perceiving care as insufficient when seeking it).
Questionnaire and register data from 2008 were collected for 3987 individuals, aged 19–64 years, in a random populationbased sample from western Sweden. Descriptive statistics and logistic regression analyses were used. Men were less likely to
perceive a need for care than were women, even after adjusting for mental well-being. Men were also less likely to seek care
and perceiving care as sufficient. People with secondary education were less likely to seek care than those with university
education. There were no statistically significant differences based on country of birth. The observed gender and educationbased inequalities increases our understanding of where interventions can be implemented. These inequalities in unmet need
for mental healthcare should be targeted by the healthcare system.
Keywords Unmet need · Mental health services · Barriers to care · Common mental disorders · Depression · Social
inequalities

Introduction
Despite the high prevalence of common mental disorders
such as depression and anxiety disorders in high-income
countries, many of those affected do not seek care (Alonso
et al. 2004; Forsell 2006; Johansson et al. 2013; Kessler et al.
2003; Mojtabai 2009; Mojtabai and Olfson 2006; Wallerblad et al. 2012) or do not perceive that they have received
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sufficient care (Dezetter et al. 2015; Mojtabai 2009). Different healthcare systems provide different opportunities
to address this challenge. The Swedish healthcare system
is interesting for its extensive universal health coverage
that emphasizes equal access to healthcare based on need
(Glenngård 2016; Socialdepartementet). This implies that
social positions, indicated by, for example, gender, education, and country of birth, should be irrelevant (Westin et al.
2004). However, research from other high-income countries
has found that these indicators are associated with perceived
need (Codony et al. 2009; Fassaert et al. 2009; Rabinowitz
et al. 1999) and unmet need for mental healthcare (Alonso
et al. 2004; Codony et al. 2009; ESEMeD/MHEDEA 2000
investigators et al. 2004; Mackenzie et al. 2012; Mojtabai
and Olfson 2006). Given the Swedish healthcare system’s
aim to reduce the influence of social positions on unmet need
for care, more knowledge is needed of how gender, education, and country of birth are associated with perceived need
and unmet need for mental healthcare in Sweden.
The definition of need for mental healthcare is debated
(Bebbington et al. 1997). The concept is usually divided
into clinician-assessed need based on diagnostic criteria
versus individuals’ perceived need for care (Rabinowitz
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et al. 1999). However, studies have identified a discrepancy
between “clinical need” and “perceived need” for mental
healthcare since not all individuals with a clinical need for
care report any such perceived need (Forsell 2006; Meadows
et al. 2000). This may be because many of those fulfilling
diagnostic criteria for common mental disorders may not
require healthcare treatment (Sareen et al. 2013; Vigo et al.
2016) since most of them have mild to moderate conditions
(Kessler et al. 2012; OECD 2012). However, treatment may
improve symptoms and reduce disease-related disability
(Ghio et al. 2015). Even milder conditions may worsen, and
they are associated with lower productivity at workplaces,
higher absenteeism, and unemployment (Hewlett and Moran
2014).
Most of those with common mental disorders can be
effectively treated within primary care (Hewlett and Moran
2014). In Sweden, mental healthcare is provided at low
cost in both primary- and specialized-care units (Glenngård
2016). Despite this, a population-based study from Sweden
showed that only half of those fulfilling diagnostic criteria
for depression and/or anxiety had sought care for related
symptoms within the past year (Wallerblad et al. 2012).
Studies from Europe and North America found similar patterns: 37–63% of those with probable depressive disorders
had sought care in the past year (Alonso et al. 2004; Kessler et al. 2003; Mojtabai 2009; Mojtabai and Olfson 2006).
Common reasons for not seeking care are a preference for
self-management, low perceived care need, stigma, ignorance, and cost (Fassaert et al. 2009; Mojtabai et al. 2011;
Prins et al. 2011). Furthermore, a Swedish study found that
among those seeking care for mental health problems, only
half received evidence-based treatment (Forsell 2006). Studies from North America found that 35–40% of those seeking
care for mental health problems perceived that they received
insufficient care (Dezetter et al. 2015; Mojtabai 2009).
In sum, a large proportion of those who could benefit from
mental healthcare do not seek care or do not receive sufficient care. However, unmet need for mental healthcare is not
randomly distributed in the population, but differs depending on gender, education, and country of birth (Kirmayer
et al. 2007; Mackenzie et al. 2012; Mojtabai and Olfson
2006). Gender, education, and country of birth are indicators
of an individual´s or group´s social positions within larger
social structures that influence access to power and resources
(Braveman 2010). Research from high-income countries in
Europe and North America has shown that men (Alonso
et al. 2004; Mackenzie et al. 2012), those with lower education (Alonso et al. 2004; Codony et al. 2009; Mojtabai and
Olfson 2006), and immigrants (Kirmayer et al. 2007) are less
likely to seek mental healthcare. There are conflicting findings regarding the association between gender, education,
and country of birth and perceived care sufficiency among
those seeking mental healthcare (Blenkiron and Hammill
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2003; Lang et al. 2005; Lindert et al. 2008; Mojtabai 2009;
Whitley et al. 2017). Differences in unmet need for mental
healthcare based on social positions are problematic as they
may lead to more persistent and severe conditions among
some social groups. This is indicated by the higher prevalence of common mental disorders among those with lower
education (Fryers et al. 2005), and by the higher suicide rates
among men, in particular men with lower education (Crump
et al. 2014), and among some groups of immigrants (Hjern
and Allebeck 2002; Johansson et al. 1997).
Few studies consider social positions relative to both perceived need for mental healthcare, refraining from seeking
care, and perceiving care as insufficient when seeking care.
Such studies are important since the pathway to met need for
mental healthcare comprises several steps: perceiving a need
for care, seeking care, and receiving sufficient care (Forsell
2006; Goldberg and Huxley 2012). Social inequalities may
occur in multiple steps on this pathway. In this study, need
for mental healthcare was defined as perceiving a need for
mental healthcare, and unmet need was defined as refraining
from seeking care, or perceiving care as insufficient when
seeking it. This study investigated if social positions, using
gender, education, and country of birth as indicators, were
associated with perceived need and unmet need for mental
healthcare in a Swedish population-based sample. The study
also investigated whether reasons for not seeking mental
healthcare differed based on these indicators. Four research
questions were addressed:
1. Was perceiving a need for mental healthcare associated
with gender, education, and country of birth?
2. Was not seeking mental healthcare when perceiving a
need associated with gender, education, and country of
birth?
3. Was perceiving mental healthcare as insufficient when
seeking care associated with gender, education, and
country of birth?
4. Were there differences according to gender, education,
and country of birth in reported reasons for not seeking
mental healthcare?

Methods
Study Design and Participants
This cross-sectional study was based on Health Assets Project (HAP) data collected in 2008. The target population in
HAP comprised the general population in Region Västra
Götaland in western Sweden. The region’s 1.7 million urban
and rural inhabitants constitute 17% of Sweden’s population. A random general population sample aged 19–64 years
was extracted by Statistics Sweden and invited to participate
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(n = 7984). Data were collected using both Statistics Sweden
registers and a postal questionnaire in Swedish. The questionnaire asked about self-reported perceived need for mental healthcare, care-seeking, care sufficiency, and reasons for
not seeking mental healthcare, as well as about health and
sociodemographic factors. Two postal reminders followed
up questionnaire distribution resulting in a final general
participation rate of 50% (n = 4027). Persons born outside
Nordic countries had the lowest participation rate (34%),
followed by those with the lowest incomes (39%), those in
the youngest age group (19–30 years, 41%), men (44%), and
those who were unmarried (46%) (Knapstad et al. 2016).
Full details of HAP and an extensive non-response analysis are presented elsewhere (Hensing et al. 2011; Knapstad
et al. 2016). In this study, 40 of the 4027 respondents were
excluded due to missing data for the question about perceived need for mental healthcare: the final study sample
comprised 3987 individuals.

Measures
Independent Variables
Gender (male, female) and country of birth (dichotomized
into Nordic versus non-Nordic countries based on nine categories: Sweden, other Nordic countries, other European
countries, Africa, Asia, North America, South America,
Oceania, and others) were based on register data from Statistics Sweden. Education was based on questionnaire data
on level of completed education with six response alternatives categorized into primary education or less, secondary
education, and university education.

and not seeking care was defined as answering “yes, but did
not seek”. Care-seekers were asked where they had sought
care with six response alternatives (primary care, psychiatric outpatient care, private physician, private psychologist
or psychotherapist, emergency unit, or other). Care-seekers
were also asked “Do you think you received the care that you
needed?” with the response alternatives “yes” (i.e., sufficient
care) and “no” (i.e. insufficient care).
Below, those reporting need are called “need-perceivers”
and those not reporting need “non-need-perceivers”. Among
need-perceivers, those seeking care are called “care-seekers”
and those not seeking care “non-care-seekers”. Among careseekers, those perceiving that they received insufficient care
are called “insufficient-care-perceivers” and those perceiving that they received sufficient care “sufficient-care-perceivers” (Fig. 1).
To investigate the fourth research question, non-careseekers were asked “Why did you not seek care?” Respondents could choose one or more out of ten response alternatives. Detailed prevalence-per-item data are published
elsewhere (Andersson et al. 2014). For this study, reported
reasons were merged into six categories: stigma, structural
barriers, negative perceptions of healthcare, awaiting recovery, ignorance, and other reasons (Table 4). The categorization emerged through discussion between co-authors combined with review of relevant research (Fassaert et al. 2009;

Participants
n = 3987 (50%)

Non-participants
n = 3957 (50%)

Need-perceivers
n = 1426 (36%)

Non-need-perceivers
n = 2561 (64%)

Care-seekers
n = 1009 (71%)

Non-care-seekers
n = 417 (29%)

Sufficient-careperceivers
n = 734 (75%)

Insufficient-careperceivers
n = 242 (25%)

Dependent Variables and Operationalization of Unmet
Need
All outcome variables were based on questionnaire data.
Research questions 1–3 were investigated using the following outcome variables: (1) perceiving a need for mental
healthcare, (2) not seeking mental healthcare when perceiving a need, and (3) perceiving mental healthcare as insufficient. Need for mental healthcare was operationalized as
perceiving a need for mental healthcare. Unmet need for
mental healthcare was operationalized as not seeking mental
healthcare when perceiving a need, or perceiving the mental healthcare as insufficient when seeking it. Perceiving a
need for mental healthcare and not seeking mental healthcare were measured by asking “Have you at any time felt
so mentally unwell that you felt a need to seek care?” with
the response alternatives “yes”, “yes, but did not seek” and
“no”. Perceiving a need for care was defined as answering
“yes” or “yes, but did not seek” versus “no”. Seeking mental healthcare was defined as answering “yes” (sought care)

Fig. 1  Flow chart of the population-based sample. Categorized by
study participation, perceived need for mental healthcare, mental
healthcare-seeking, and perceived sufficiency of mental healthcare.
Frequency and proportions within category. Dispersed numbers due
to n = 33 care-seekers with missing data for the question about sufficiency of care
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Mojtabai et al. 2011; Prins et al. 2011), and was intended to
increase statistical power in the analyses.
Covariates
Depression and anxiety disorders have been found to be
determinants of perceived need for mental healthcare
(Codony et al. 2009), and lower satisfaction with mental
healthcare (Wyshak and Barsky 1995). Therefore, mental
well-being was used as a control variable to exclude that
group differences in previously perceived need for care and
perceived care sufficiency were due to differences in current
symptoms of depression and anxiety, i.e. clinical need for
care. The WHO (Ten) Well-being index (WHO-10) (Bech
et al. 1996) comprises ten items covering depression, anxiety, energy, and positive well-being in the previous week.
There are four response alternatives for each item (i.e., 0–3,
ranging from “never” to “all the time”), giving a total score
of 0–30; a lower score indicates lower mental well-being
and possibly also clinical need for mental healthcare (Hansson 2009; Hansson et al. 2007). In this study, two cut-offs
were used to indicate low mental well-being: ≤ 12, previously found to correspond to depression according to the
Major Depression Inventory (Hansson 2009; Hansson
et al. 2007); ≤ 8, previously found to correspond to depression according to the Schedules for Clinical Assessment in
Neuropsychiatry (Hansson 2009; Hansson et al. 2007). The
Swedish version of the WHO-10, used here, has displayed
good reliability and validity (Löve et al. 2013).
Persistent illness was measured by questionnaire data on
whether the respondent had any persistent disease, illness,
or disability followed by a checklist of eleven disease categories (e.g., cardiovascular, neurological, and mental illnesses). Respondents choosing “mental illness” were considered to have persistent mental illness. Those choosing
one or more physical illnesses categories were considered to
have persistent physical illness. Age, based on register data
from Statistics Sweden, was categorized into 19–30, 31–50,
and 51–64 years.

Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics were used to outline sociodemographic
and health characteristics of need-perceivers, non-careseekers, and insufficient-care-perceivers. To investigate the
first three research questions, proportional differences were
assessed using Pearson’s Chi2 test (p < 0.05). For differences between education groups, proportional differences
and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated (Colton
1974). To investigate the associations between social positions and the three outcomes, logistic regression analyses
were conducted by calculating odds ratios (ORs) and 95%
CIs. Based on the research questions, the analyses treated
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somewhat different samples. Research questions 1–3 treated,
respectively: (1) the total sample (N = 3987), (2) the needperceivers (n = 1426) and (3) the care-seekers (n = 976).
Bivariate logistic regression analyses were conducted for
gender, education, and country of birth relative to the three
outcomes. Age was identified as a potential confounder and
was controlled for in all multivariable analyses. Multivariable logistic regression analyses were conducted for gender,
education, country of birth and age, simultaneously relative
to the three outcomes. Mental well-being was identified as a
potential moderator for research question one (perceiving a
need for care) and three (perceiving the care as insufficient).
Therefore, mental well-being was controlled for regarding
research questions one and three by conducting sensitivity
analyses, by simultaneously adding gender, education, country of birth, age, and mental well-being to the multivariable
logistic regression analyses for the two outcomes, respectively. This was conducted for both low mental well-being
cut-offs (i.e., ≤ 12 and ≤ 8). Additional sensitivity analyses
were conducted where all analyses described above were
weighted for differences in participation rates, based on register data on gender, age, country of birth, marital status,
income, and rural/urban area, and these results were consistent with those reported below. The results are available
upon request. For analyses including variables with missing
data, available-case analysis was conducted. Analyses were
conducted in IBM SPSS Statistics version 24.
To investigate the fourth research question about differences in reported reasons for not seeking mental healthcare,
proportions and their differences (Newcombe and Altman
2000) were calculated relative to gender, education, and
country of birth among the non-care-seekers (n = 406). For
the proportional differences, 95% CIs were calculated using
Newcombe’s method (Newcombe and Altman 2000; Vassarstats: Website for Statistical Computation).

Results
In the total sample (N = 3987), 45% were men, 18% had
primary education or less, 44% had secondary education,
and 9% were born in non-Nordic countries. Of those 3987,
36% had perceived a need for mental healthcare at any time
in life (need-perceivers, n = 1426): of those, 29% did not
seek care (non-care-seekers, n = 417); of those seeking care,
25% reported receiving insufficient care (insufficient-careperceivers, n = 242, Fig. 1). In total, 46% of need-perceivers
were either non-care-seekers or insufficient-care-perceivers.
Of the care-seekers, 45% sought care at primary care, followed by private psychologist or psychotherapist (18%), psychiatric outpatient care (17%), emergency unit (9%), private
physician (8%), or other (17%).
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Table 1 shows that more need-perceivers than non-needperceivers were women, university educated (versus secondary educated), born in non-Nordic countries, had current
low mental well-being, and persistent mental and physical
illness. Among need-perceivers, more non-care-seekers than
care-seekers were men, secondary educated (versus primary
or university educated), younger, and did not have any persistent mental illness (Table 2). Among care-seekers, more
men, people born in non-Nordic countries, young people,
those with current low mental well-being, and persistent
mental illness, reported receiving insufficient versus sufficient care (Table 2).

Table 1  Characteristics of the total sample by perceived need for
mental healthcare
Total sample

Need-perceivers among
total sample

N

n

%a (95% CI)

1426

36 (34–37)

454
972

26 (24–28)
44 (42–46)

298
666
462

36 (33–40)
37 (35–40)
33 (31–36)

251
590
568

35 (31–38)
34 (32–36)
38 (36–41)

1273
153

35 (34–37)
40 (36–46)

*

484
853

70 (66–73)
28 (26–30)

*

204
1222

94 (90–96)
32 (31–34)

*

829
597

44 (41–46)
29 (27–31)

*

Total
3987
Gender
Men
1775
Women
2212
Age, years
19–30
824
31–50
1783
51–64
1380
Education
Primary or less
722
Secondary
1737
University
1488
Missing
40
Country of birth
Nordic
3609
Non-Nordic
378
Mental well-being
Low, ≤ 12
693
High, ≥ 13
3058
Missing
236
Persistent mental illness
Yes
218
No
3769
Persistent physical illness
Yes
1904
No
2083

Perceived Need for Mental Healthcare
As seen in Table 3, men were less likely than women to
perceive a need for mental healthcare, even when adjusting for education, country of birth, and age (OR 0.44, 95%
CI 0.38–0.50). This result persisted even when adjusting
for current mental well-being (using either the ≤ 8 or ≤ 12
cut-off, results available upon request). Moreover, people
born outside Nordic countries were more likely to perceive
a need for care, when adjusting for gender, education, and
age (OR 1.31 95% CI 1.05–1.64). However, this association
was not statistically significant when also adjusting for current mental well-being (using either the ≤ 8 or ≤ 12 cut-off,
results available upon request). There was no association
between education and perceived need for mental healthcare
(Table 3).
Not Seeking Mental Healthcare When Perceiving a Need

*

*

Frequencies (N), proportions (%) with 95% confidence intervals (CI),
and statistically significant differences between groups (p < 0.05)
*Statistically significant difference (p < 0.05) based on Pearson’s
Chi2 test
a

Associations Between Social Positions, Perceived
Need, and Unmet Need for Mental Healthcare

Proportions, in italics, by row. Valid proportions, missing values
excluded

Men were more likely not to seek mental healthcare than
were women, even when adjusting for education, country
of birth, and age (OR 1.61, 95% CI 1.26–2.06). People with
secondary education were more likely not to seek mental
healthcare than were those with university education, even
when adjusting for gender, country of birth, and age (OR
1.56, 95% CI 1.20–2.03). There was no association between
primary education (versus university education) or country
of birth and care-seeking (Table 3).
Perceiving that Mental Healthcare was Insufficient
Men were more likely than women to report receiving insufficient care even when adjusting for education, country of
birth, and age (OR 1.40, 95% CI 1.02–1.92). When also
adjusting for current mental well-being, the association was
no longer statistically significant using the higher cut-off,
whereas it was statistically significant using the lower cut-off
(≤ 12, OR 1.38, 95% CI 0.99–1.92 versus ≤ 8, OR 1.46, 95%
CI 1.04–2.03). There was no association between education or country of birth and perceiving care as insufficient
(Table 3).
Reasons for Not Seeking Mental Healthcare
Of the 417 non-care-seekers, 406 reported one or more
reasons for not seeking care (Table 4). The most common
category of reasons for not seeking mental healthcare was
awaiting recovery (59%), followed by negative perceptions
of healthcare (34%), ignorance (29%), stigma (23%), and
structural barriers (12%). Negative perceptions of healthcare
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Table 2  Characteristics of need-perceivers by not seeking mental healthcare, and care-seekers by perceived insufficiency of mental healthcare

Total
Gender
Men
Women
Age, years
19–30
31–50
51–64
Education
Primary or less
Secondary
University
Country of birth
Nordic
Non-Nordic
Mental well-being
Low, ≤ 12
High, ≥ 13
Persistent mental illness
Yes
No
Persistent physical illness
Yes
No

Need-perceivers

Non-care-seekers among needperceivers

Care-seekers

Insufficient-care-perceivers
among care-seekers

n

n

%a (95% CI)

n

n

%a (95% CI)

1426

417

29 (27–32)

976 b

242

25 (22–28)

454
972

163
254

36 (32–41)
26 (23–29)

283
693

83
159

29 (24–35)
23 (20–26)

298
666
462

132
177
108

44 (39–50)
27 (23–30)
23 (20–28)

*

162
471
343

54
122
66

33 (26–41)
26 (22–30)
19 (15–28)

251
590
568

62
212
138

25 (20–31)
36 (32–40)
24 (21–28)

*

176
368
420

43
89
108

24 (18–32)
24 (20–29)
26 (22–30)

1273
153

366
51

29 (26–31)
33 (26–41)

879
97

210
32

24 (21–27)
33 (24–43)

*

484
853

145
248

30 (26–34)
29 (26–32)

326
592

113
116

35 (30–40)
20 (17–23)

*

204
1222

16
401

8 (5–12)
33 (30–36)

182
794

59
183

32 (26–40)
23 (20–26)

*

829
597

236
181

28 (25–32)
30 (27–34)

573
403

149
93

26 (23–30)
23 (19–28)

*

*

*

*

Frequencies (N), proportions (%) with 95% confidence intervals (CI), and statistically significant differences between groups (p < 0.05)
*Statistically significant difference (p < 0.05) based on Pearson’s Chi2 test
a

b

Proportions, in italics, by row. Valid proportions, missing values excluded
Dispersed numbers due to n = 33 care-seekers with missing data for the question about sufficiency of care

(e.g., “I did not believe that care would help”) were more
common among men than women and among people born
outside than within Nordic countries. Ignorance (i.e., “I did
not know where to turn for help”) was more common among
people with secondary than primary education or less. Structural barriers (e.g., “It was too expensive”) were more often
reported by people born outside than within Nordic countries. “It was too far to travel” was not reported by any participant and was excluded from the analysis (Table 4).

Discussion
This study investigated if social positions, as indicated
by gender, education, and country of birth, were related
to perceived need and unmet need for mental healthcare in Sweden. This study had the advantage of a large
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population-based sample, also including those who may not
fulfil diagnostic criteria of a psychiatric disorder, but may
still have an unmet need for mental healthcare. The results
showed evident differences in unmet need which is problematic given the Swedish healthcare system’s potential for and
ambition to reduce social inequalities in unmet need for care
(Glenngård 2016; Socialdepartementet), and the higher risk
for more severe conditions among those who do not receive
treatment (Ghio et al. 2015; Hewlett and Moran 2014). Gender was the main determinant for both perceived need and
unmet need for mental healthcare. Firstly, men were less
likely to perceive a need for mental healthcare, than were
women, even when they had symptoms corresponding to
depression (Hansson 2009; Hansson et al. 2007). Secondarily, men and persons with secondary education were less
likely to seek care when perceiving a need than were women
and persons with university education. Thirdly, men who

Community Mental Health Journal
Table 3  Bivariate and multivariable association between social positions and perceived need and unmet need for mental healthcare
Total

Gender
Men vs. women
Education
Primary or less vs. university
Secondary vs. university
Country of birth
Non-Nordic vs. Nordic

Need-perceivers among
total sample
n = 1426/3987

Non-care-seekers among
need-perceivers
n = 417/1426

Insufficient-care-perceivers among care-seekers
n = 242/976

OR

(95% CI)

OR

(95% CI)

OR

(95% CI)

Crude
Adjusteda

0.44
0.44

(0.38–0.50)
(0.38–0.50)

1.58
1.61

(1.25–2.01)
(1.26–2.06)

1.39
1.40

(1.02–1.90)
(1.02–1.92)

Crude
Adjustedb
Crude
Adjustedb

0.86
0.97
0.83
0.88

(0.72–1.04)
(0.80–1.18)
(0.72–0.96)
(0.76–1.02)

1.02
1.09
1.75
1.56

(0.72–1.44)
(0.76–1.55)
(1.35–2.26)
(1.20–2.03)

0.93
1.00
0.92
0.82

(0.62–1.40)
(0.65–1.51)
(0.67–1.27)
(0.59–1.15)

Crude
Adjustedc

1.25
1.31

(1.01–1.55)
(1.05–1.64)

1.24
1.23

(0.87–1.77)
(0.85–1.79)

1.57
1.53

(1.00–2.46)
(0.96–2.42)

Odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI)
a

b
c

Adjusted for sociodemographic variables: education, country of birth, and age category
Adjusted for sociodemographic variables: gender, country of birth, and age category
Adjusted for sociodemographic variables: gender, education, and age category

Table 4  Reasons for not seeking mental healthcare among non-care-seekers by social positions
Reported
Awaiting recovery1
any reason

Negative
perceptions of
healthcare2

Ignorance3

Stigma4

Structural5

Other reasons6

n = 406a

n = 137

n = 117

n = 95

n = 47

n = 52

n = 240
b

Total
Gender
Men
Women
Education
Primary or less
Secondary
University
Country of birth
Nordic
Non-Nordic

b

b

% (CI)

% (CI)

% (CI)

% (CI)

% (CI)

%b (CI)

406

59 (54–64)

34 (29–39)

29 (25–34)

23 (19–28)

12 (9–15)

13 (10–17)

158
248

58 (50–65)
60 (54–66)

40 (32–48)
30 (24–36)

23 (17–31)
32 (27–39)

25 (18–32)
23 (18–28)

11 (6–17)
12 (8–17)

13 (8–20)
13 (9–17)

60
204
137

57 (43–69)
56 (49–63)
65 (56–73)

38 (26–52)
36 (29–43)
30 (22–38)

17 (8–29)
25 (19–31)
24 (17–32)

13 (6–25)
10 (6–15)
14 (9–21)

12 (5–23)
12 (8–18)
13 (8–20)

356
50

61 (55–66)
48 (34–63)

32 (27–37)
46 (32–61)

23 (19–28)
24 (13–38)

10 (7–13)
24 (13–38)

*

18 (10–30)
34 (27–41)
26 (19–34)
*

29 (24–34)
28 (16–43)

b

*

b

*

13 (10–18)
8 (2–19)

One or more reasons could be reported. Proportions (%) with 95% confidence intervals (CI), and statistically significant differences (p < 0.05)
*Statistically significant proportional difference between groups (p < 0.05)
a

b
1
2

Dispersed numbers due to n = 11 non-care-seekers with missing data on the question
Proportions, in italics, by row
Awaiting recovery: “It will resolve by itself” (n = 240)

Negative perceptions of healthcare: “I did not believe that care would help” (n = 133) and/or “I was afraid of being enrolled against my will” (n
= 8)
3
4
5

Ignorance: “I did not know where to turn for help” (n = 117)
Stigma: “I felt ashamed because I felt ill” (n = 84) and/or “I was afraid someone would see me when I sought care” (n = 28)

Structural: “It was too expensive” (n = 44) and/or “The healthcare provider was closed” (n = 6) and/or “There was no transportation so I could
get to the caregiver” (n = 1)
6

Other reasons: “Other reason” (n = 52)
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sought care were less likely to perceive that they received
sufficient care than were women. Based on these results, we
observe that the definition of unmet need that was the starting point of the current study, i.e. unmet need only among
those who perceive a need for mental healthcare, needs to
be revised and also include a lack of perceived need among
those with symptoms that indicate a clinical need for mental healthcare. We suggest an extended definition of unmet
need, with unmet need at three stages on the pathway to
met need for mental healthcare (not perceiving a need for
care, not seeking care, and not receiving sufficient care).
This definition illustrates the study’s main findings (Fig. 2),
and is inspired by previous research by Goldberg and Huxley
in 1980 (Goldberg and Huxley 2012), later applied in Swedish research (Forsell 2006). This definition may contribute
to both further understanding of and interventions towards
social inequalities in unmet need for mental healthcare.

Gender
That men were less likely to perceive a need for mental
healthcare even when they currently had poor mental wellbeing is in line with previous research from Sweden, Western Europe, and the US (Codony et al. 2009; Forsell 2006;
Mojtabai et al. 2002). That men were less likely to seek care
is also previously observed (Alonso et al. 2004; Mackenzie
et al. 2012). That men more often refrained from seeking
care due to negative perceptions of mental healthcare and
its effectiveness adds to previous research, although there
is some previous support for men having more negative
attitudes about the benefit of seeking mental healthcare
(Coppens et al. 2013). We also found that men who sought
care were more likely to report insufficient care, which
adds to previous knowledge. However, this result should

Perceiving a
need for care

Gender-based
unmet need

Seeking care

Gender and
education-based
unmet need

Fig. 2  The pathway to met need for mental healthcare with three
stages where unmet need may occur. The figure illustrates the study’s
main findings of gender- and education-based differences in unmet
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be interpreted with caution as the confidence interval was
wide and the result contrasts a UK-based study which found
no gender difference in satisfaction with mental healthcare
(Blenkiron and Hammill 2003).
The above-mentioned differences are interesting given
that Sweden is considered as a relatively gender equal
country in global comparison (World Economic Forum),
with a healthcare system aiming to reduce social inequalities in unmet need for care (Socialdepartementet). These
differences are relevant as men’s lower mental healthcare
seeking has been suggested to be related to other risk behaviors among men, as high alcohol consumption, and use of
violence, as well as men’s higher suicide rates (Rutz and
Rihmer 2007). To estimate the magnitude of the problem,
longitudinal studies are needed that investigate potential
consequences of men’s unmet need for mental healthcare
for individuals, and for societies.
Previous research has suggested mental health literacy
and masculinity norms as explanations for the influence of
gender. For example, studies have found men having more
difficulties to identify symptoms of depression (Cotton et al.
2006), indicating poorer mental health literacy. Men may
also deny depression to live up to masculinity norms picturing men as strong (Courtenay 2000). These factors may
partly explain why we found that men were less likely to
perceive a need for care, even when they had symptoms corresponding to depression.
Accordingly, many men with depression may not be in
contact with the mental healthcare, and the healthcare system should develop strategies to reach them (Rutz and Rihmer 2007). The healthcare system should also review how its
design and ways of communicating may contribute to men’s
lower perceived need for care. A potentially lower level of
mental health literacy among men might relate to societal
factors, e.g. the design and communication of the healthcare

Receiving

Met need for
mental healthcare

Gender-based
unmet need

need for mental healthcare in a population-based sample in Sweden.
The findings are based on self-reported data on perceived need for
care, care seeking, and perceived sufficiency of care
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system, as health literacy is constructed in interaction with
the society (Kindig et al. 2004).
In addition, the barriers observed in the current study may
exist or be more emphasised in some groups of men but not
in others, due to differences in masculinities (i.e. norms)
(Hankivsky 2012). Some groups of men may be more vulnerable for severe consequences, as indicated by the higher
suicide rates among men with lower education (Crump et al.
2014). Future research should focus on potential group differences and changes in masculinities and men’s unmet need
for mental healthcare, considering that the topic has received
increasing attention since our data was collected in 2008
(World Health Organization Europe 2018).

Education
We observed a social gradient where people with a secondary education were less likely to seek mental healthcare than
were people with a university education were. This is in line
with previous Swedish (Wallerblad et al. 2012), Canadian,
and US observations (Mojtabai and Olfson 2006). These
findings possibly reflect the “inverse care law”, i.e., healthcare is most available to those needing it least (Tudor Hart
1971), a worrisome tendency considering the responsibility
of the Swedish healthcare system to be of benefit to those
needing care the most (Socialdepartementet). The mechanism behind the inverse care law may be multifaceted. For
example, research suggests that demand for care is higher
among people with higher education and less need (Burström 2009). More educated groups generally have higher
levels of health literacy (Paasche-Orlow et al. 2005), potentially driving the demand for care. After our data was collected, a reform criticized for favoring affluent groups with
less care need over groups with lower education and greater
need, has been implemented in the Swedish primary care
system (Burström et al. 2017). Therefore, the observed education-based differences may have increased.
In contrast to the finding above, the expected social gradient in mental healthcare-seeking (Mojtabai and Olfson 2006)
was not found in relation to primary education versus university education. However, this might be explained by the
higher illness burden among those with a primary education
(Muntaner et al. 2013), which could translate into greater
care-seeking. Still, greater care-seeking among those with
a primary education may not match the higher level of need
for care in this group (Burström et al. 2017). Considering the
positive effects of receiving treatment for poor mental health
(Ghio et al. 2015), we suggest that the Swedish healthcare
system should be designed to better benefit those needing care the most, regardless of social positions (Burström
2009). Based on our results, we also suggest that the healthcare system increases acceptability of mental healthcare

and improve information about accessing mental healthcare
(Forsman and Bomze 2012), especially among those with
lower education: We found that 29% of those refraining from
seeking mental healthcare reported not knowing where to
seek care, this proportion being highest among those with a
secondary education (34%).

Country of Birth
People born outside Nordic countries were more likely to
perceive a need for mental healthcare, but the association
was no longer statistically significant when controlling for
current mental well-being. This suggests that the higher likelihood of perceiving a need for mental healthcare is attributable to the poorer mental well-being and general health
in this group, previously confirmed within the same study
population (Ranjbar et al. 2017). Unlike previous studies
(Kirmayer et al. 2007; Lindert et al. 2008), this study found
no association between country of birth and not seeking
care or perceiving care as insufficient. However, our results
should be interpreted cautiously due to some methodological
limitations. Firstly, our crude categorization of country of
birth as Nordic/non-Nordic may have hidden differences in
unmet need. Immigrants are a heterogeneous group: some
immigrant groups may face greater barriers to care than others based on their position within Swedish society (Lindert
et al. 2008). Secondarily, previous research has found that
people of non-Swedish origin have higher likelihoods of
both care-seeking and refraining from care-seeking care
(Westin et al. 2004). In this study, the questions about mental
healthcare-seeking referred to care-seeking at one time point
only and could therefore not capture the number of times
people refrained from seeking care, i.e. the extent of unmet
need for mental healthcare. Based on these limitations, our
study may have underestimated differences in unmet need
for mental healthcare based on country of birth.

Methodological Considerations
A strength of this study is the focus on perceived need for
mental healthcare in a population-based sample. Many epidemiological studies are based on populations with probable
psychiatric disorders, assessed using scales or diagnostic
interviews (Dezetter et al. 2015; Forsell 2006; Mackenzie
et al. 2012; Mojtabai 2009; Mojtabai and Olfson 2006;
Wallerblad et al. 2012), possibly excluding those needing
care who do not fulfil diagnostic criteria. Our approach
let us highlight discrepancies between perceived need for
mental healthcare and clinical need for care in a large populations-based sample, rather than a clinical sample. However, our ability to detect discrepancies was affected by the
time periods covered by dependent variables. The questions
about perceived mental healthcare need, care-seeking, and
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perceived sufficiency of care referred to any time in life, but
we only had data on clinical need for care (i.e., low mental well-being) at the time of the questionnaire. However,
sensitivity analyses revealed a strong correlation between
previously perceived mental healthcare-need and current
low mental well-being, a correlation aligned with the often
long-standing and recurrent nature of common mental disorders (Kessler et al. 2003). Therefore, we had some ability
to investigate whether differences in perceived need for care
were due to differences in clinical need for care. Another
limitation is that groups facing potentially greater barriers
to care, such as men, people with lower income, and people born outside the Nordic countries (Alonso et al. 2004;
Kirmayer et al. 2007; Mackenzie et al. 2012; Packness et al.
2017; Westin et al. 2004), had the lowest study participation
(Knapstad et al. 2016). This may have led to an underestimation of the influence of these social positions on unmet need
for mental healthcare, assuming that participants in these
groups were not representative of these groups in the population regarding unmet need. Accordingly, Agerholm et al.
found that men and immigrants that did participate in a large
population-based study in Sweden had higher healthcare utilization than men and immigrants who did not participate
(Agerholm et al. 2016). For this reason, this study may have
underestimated the magnitude of social inequalities in unmet
need for mental healthcare.
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Conclusion
This study identified gender and education-based inequalities in unmet need for mental healthcare in a populationbased sample in Sweden. Gender-based differences in unmet
need were found at three stages on the pathway to sufficient
mental healthcare: men were less likely to perceive a need
for care, seek care, and perceive care as sufficient. Also,
persons with secondary education were less likely to seek
mental healthcare than those with a university education.
This study’s ability to detect social inequalities at multiple
steps in the process to met need increases the understanding
of where unmet need may occur and where interventions can
be implemented. The observed gender and education-based
inequalities are worrying given the aim and potential of the
Swedish healthcare system to reduce social inequalities by
prioritising care to those needing it the most. The healthcare system needs to review how its design and ways of
communicating may reinforce social inequalities in unmet
need and potentially influence the major barriers found in
this study: low perceived need for care, low trust in mental
healthcare and its effectiveness, and lack of knowledge of
where to seek care.
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